Equitable Access Student Advisory Committee

May 20, 2022
12:00 – 1:00 pm

Memorial Union, Garrison Room

Agenda

1. 12:00 Lunch / Welcome

2. 12:05 – 12:07 Student Disability
   o Question from last meeting and response.
     What do I do if I need an academic accommodation due to a disability?

3. 12:07 – 12:09 Participation Rate
   o Stayed steady for the year

   o Not yet known. Waiting on Spring invoices.
   o Round robin:
     If actuarial report suggests a surplus, should we:
     a. Lower the price as much as possible.
     b. Keep price constant, increase no. of textbook scholarships as much as possible.
     c. Lower price modestly and increase scholarships moderately.

5. 12:25 – 12:27 Summer School Equitable Access
   o Update

6. 12:27 – 12:40 Required Content
   o Round robin:
     Do you have required content that was not included in EA?
     If so, what were they?

7. 12:40 – 12:43 Updates on Changes Being Implemented
   o Students opting themselves out up to the add/drop date.

8. 12:43 – 1:00 Coach Me
   o New feature
   o Round robin:
     Has anyone tried this?
     If so, what do you think about the new feature?

Survey will be administered via email for any additional feedback or questions.

Meeting adjourned